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Do You Possess the Character That True Leadership Demands?
Nothing is more critical to genuine leadership than character. The
character of a leader is who he is on the inside—it is the sum total
of his values and motives; it is the why behind the what. Many
aspire to leadership, climb to great heights, but collapse due to
flaws in their character. If you are an aspiring leader, pay close
attention here. Turn off the television; hang up the phone—you
cannot afford to miss this one. Missing it here is missing it
altogether.
Bishop Johnson
Your character is what will cause people to trust you or not to trust
you; to stand with you or stand against you; to go with you or run
from you. It is the foundation upon which leadership is built. Make sure that your
character is solid and strong and able to withstand all the pounding that you may face
as a leader. Develop your character! Read more.

Jesus Delivered Me from a $35,000 Fine!

God Is at Work in Kenya: An Interview
with Pastor Joshua Oyaro
BWOMI has planted more than 150
churches and fellowships in 22 nations.
God is doing a tremendous work in and
through BWOMI! This month we focus on
God's work through BWOMI in Kenya, an
East African nation. Below is an interview
with Pastor Joshua Oyaro, overseer of
Bethel Kenya.
Q
Quueessttiioonn:: What is Bethel Kenya?
A
Annssw
weerr:: Bethel Kenya is a network of
BWOMI churches located in various
regions of Kenya. My wife, Catherine, and
I started Bethel Kenya in April 2000 with
about five members. Membership to date
exceeds 900. Read more.

Deacon Benjamin Sube
In October 2008, I received a court notice that sent cold chills down
my spine: This notice informed me that I had to appear in court the
following month as a defendant in a case concerning an accident I
had had 3 years previously, while driving the van of Charity
Transportation. I would have to pay a fine of $35,000 if I was found
guilty in this civil case! Read more.

Deacon Ben
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